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Supplemental Instruction (SI) has been a successful implementation into Colleges and Universities 
across the globe. SI has been found to reduce attrition and improve learning and success rate among 
participating students. At the City College of New York, we recently implemented SI into Organic 
Chemistry I courses to further support struggling students with the content and concept learning of 
Organic Chemistry, which is considered a difficult course with a high attrition rate. Our motivation for this 
research was to examine the impact of SI integration in a large lecture format Organic Chemistry course 
while assisting students learn and succeed in this challenging course. The objective of this research is to 
examine whether supplemental instruction (SI) impacts participants’ learning achievement, attitudes, 
and learning competencies. The experimental design was based on a quasi-experimental approach 
which included a questionnaire of open-ended and Likert-scaled questions that was distributed to 
SI participants, and SI participants’ grades were compared to the grades of non-SI participants. Data 
suggest that integrating Supplemental Instruction (SI) into Organic Chemistry courses positively impacts 
students’ attitudes towards the content and experience in the course, helps them better understand 
concepts and materials, improves students’ problem-solving skills, and is effective in improving 
students’ achievement, success, and the learning. SI participants had an overall passing average of 81%, 
compared to about 50% for non-SI participants. SI participation provided the participants with a unique 
and individualized learning experience that resulted in an enhanced conceptual understanding. 
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INTRODUCTION
Organic Chemistry is a required course for most science, 

some engineering, pharmacy, and pre-health majors. 
It is a challenging course that can deter undergraduate 
students from persisting in science. Organic Chemistry 
is a course feared by a majority of students and has a 
reputation of being a barrier to their academic careers. Its 
reputation as a barrier course has to do with the students’ 
perceptions of it, how faculty members refer to it, and its 
teaching methodology is aimed at high achieving students 
(Seymour & Hewitt, 1997). Classes that have more than 
100 students enrolled are defined as large classes (Toby, 
1998). Most universities and colleges now offer Organic 
Chemistry courses as large classes to be cost effective. 
Organic Chemistry has the characteristics of a high-risk 
or difficult course because it requires significant amount 

of readings, few tests that targets higher cognitive 
levels, voluntary attendance, and little interaction with 
instructor due to class size (Arendale, 1994).

The Supplemental Instruction (SI) model was initiated 
at the University of Missouri – Kansas City to address 
high attrition rates for some courses. As a result of the 
improved course grades and better retention, the model 
was extended to other courses (Burmeister et al., 1996). SI 
is a collaborative learning model that is part of the course. 
It is a type of academic support based on peer-assisted 
learning. SI has been implemented in more than 29 
countries and 1,500 institutions (Martin, 2009). It targets 
traditionally difficult courses with 30 percent or higher D, 
W, and F grades (Arendale, 1994).  SI is a regularly scheduled 
workshop that supports students learning by going over 
problems in a cooperative learning setting led by a peer 
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instructor (Martin & Arendale, 1992). Furthermore, it has 
been shown to increase retention and graduation rates, 
as well as, improve grades for participants (Congos & 
Schoeps, 1993). In one study, researchers found evidence 
that SI can be used to improve learning and as an effective 
teaching strategy (Ning & Downing, 2010).

SI has been used across college campuses to increase 
retention and success rates in challenging courses 
that have high attrition rates (Widmar, 1994). The US 
Department of Education recognized the SI model as 
an exemplary program worthy of replication at post-
secondary education institutions (Martin & Arendale, 
1993). Supplemental Instruction has been found to 
increase overall grades and decrease failure, attrition, 
and withdrawal grades in accounting students (Etter et 
al., 2000). Their research data shows that SI improves 
students’ retention and learning achievement. SI 
participants have been found to have higher grade point 
averages than their peers, improved and team work and 
communication skills, increased retention rates, and 
increased motivation (Bowles et al., 2008). Several studies 
have shown that SI is an effective strategy in improving 
undergraduate academic achievement (McGuire, 2006).   

SI participants attend sessions that helps them 
modify their own learning processes to become active 
learners based on their group interactions and social 
interdependence which promote cognitive development 
(Piaget, 1977; Vygotsky, 1978 & 1986). Students in SI are 
actively involved in the learning processes as compared 
to passive participants in traditional lecture format 
(Hurley et al., 2006). Moreover, working in a group setting, 
students are more engaged and can benefit from each 
other which increases motivation and improves learning 
for each member of the group (Dion et al., 2007). SI 
participants work collaboratively to learn content, discuss 
course concepts and their relationships to each other, and 
engage in problem solving. 

SI instructors are recruited from a pool of students 
who have completed the course and received an excellent 
grade. They are trained as peer leaders and supervised 
by the course instructor. The SI leaders do not lecture or 
solve problems. They work on facilitating discussions, 
group work, and problem solving with the students. The 
SI participants work collaboratively to reason through 
problems and solve them while helping one another 
(Bodner & McMillen, 1986). Furthermore, SI leaders 
encourage participation and verbal discussions amongst 
the group members (Stanford & Roark, 1974). 

Research has demonstrated that SI attendance impacts 
students’ overall learning achievement in their freshman 
year and the SI participants gain study strategies and 
skills that leads to improved academic achievement in 

other courses (Malm et al., 2012). Bowles and co-workers 
reported that students who participated in SI as freshmen 
improved their chances of graduating on time (Bowles 
et al., 2008). Researchers also found that students who 
participated in SI as freshmen successfully completed 
more course credits that those non-participants (Malm 
et al., 2010). SI participants received higher grades and 
lower withdraw grades than non-SI participants even 
though they had lower potential for academic success 
based on college admissions criteria (Congos & Schoeps, 
1993). Research data argues that SI fosters study habits 
and enhances motivation and learning of challenging 
concepts (Grillo & Leist, 2013). Moreover, Ogden and co-
worked research shows that students who participated 
in SI had improved short- and long-term outcomes 
compared to those who did not participate in SI (Ogden 
et al., 2003).

METHODS AND CONTEXT OF STUDY
Study Background and Participants 

SI was implemented into The City College of New York 
(CCNY) in General Chemistry courses in 2017 and produced 
positive results on student learning achievement of SI 
participants (Author, 2019). CCNY is an urban minority 
serving institute that serves commuter students in New 
York City. We implemented SI into the first semester of 
Organic Chemistry (Organic Chemistry I) classes to examine 
whether at risk-students can benefit from the program 
in the fall and spring of 2019 and 2020, respectively. The 
Organic Chemistry I course is composed of a traditional 
lecture component and recitation component run with 
the spirit of Peer Led-Team Learning (PLTL). PLTL is an 
integrated part of the course (Lewis, 2011). Our study 
is unique because we are targeting students who are 
struggling in the course to provide another support and 
learning platform. SI instructors targeted weaknesses in 
study habits, socialization, conceptual-understanding, 
and problem-solving skills. 

SI Implementation Approach 
SI was made available every day the Organic 

Chemistry courses met which was four days a week. 
This makes it easier for students with busy schedules to 
attend SI sessions. We designed our SI sessions to allow 
students to work collaboratively, discuss concepts, 
address misconceptions, and problem-solve (Rath et 
al., 2007). We should note that during the spring of 2020 
after the COVID-19 outbreak, SI was moved to Blackboard 
Collaborate Ultra and our attendance improved which 
might have to do with more students feeling anxious and 
struggling with course material. 

Our SI sessions were proactive to encourage students 
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to attend. SI schedules were set during the first week of 
classes so students could receive help before they course 
material they need to learn becomes monumental. SI 
attendance is voluntary and students who are struggling 
in the course are especially encouraged to participate. SI 
instructors are recruited from academically high achieving 
students who have completed Organic Chemistry with 
excellent grades. SI instructors are trained PLTL leaders 
and designed their sessions where they encouraged 
and facilitated students’ interactions, support, and 
engagement. SI leaders receive training as PLTL leaders 
which includes helping students improve learning skills. 
SI leaders do not provide answers or lecture. They 
facilitate learning and allowing students to discuss and 
reason through problems. SI leaders work with students 
on developing their meaningful learning capabilities and 
moving away from rote-learning (Ausubel et al., 1978).

Research Design 
Our motivation for this research was to examine the 

impact of SI integration in a large lecture format Organic 
Chemistry course while assisting students learn and 
succeed in this challenging course. Our research project 
is unique due to the fact that no studies to date are 
available using SI in organic chemistry. Furthermore, we 
wanted to study whether at-risk students can benefit 
from this approach. We should mention that our course 
now has three components: traditional large-lecture 
part, recitation part run in the spirit of PLTL format, and 
Supplemental Instruction. PLTL engages students in 
problem-solving activities and facilitates discussion or 
content (Gafney & Varma-Nelson, 2008). While the lecture 
and PLTL are integrated and part of the course for all 
students, SI is voluntary and used to recruit and assist 
at-risk, struggling students in the course.   

Guiding Research Questions 
1. Does Supplemental Instruction impact participants’ 

learning achievement?
2. What are the Supplemental Instruction participants’ 

views and attitudes about the SI experience? 
3. Does SI influence participants’ knowledge and 

competencies?

Development of Evaluation Instrument
In order to properly assess the impact of integrating 

SI into organic chemistry, we used a quasi-experimental 
approach to measure the effect of the intervention on 
participants. We collected data from a survey that was 
handed out to SI participants that contained a five-
point Likert questionnaire and open-ended questions. 
Additionally, we examined the grades earned in the course 

for comparison between SI and non-SI participants. Our 
survey was in compliance and had the approval of our 
Internal Review Board (IRB). It is noteworthy that even 
though the survey was optional, 90 out of the 133 SI 
participants completed the survey. 

Data Analysis
To make sense of the data, we took an average from 

the respondents answers for each Likert-type question. A 
rubric was created and used for the open-ended questions 
and an average was taken from answers of respondents. 
Bar graphs were created based on the data obtained. 
For one of the questions, we compiled the answers and 
created pie charts based on the type and percentage of 
responses.

RESULTS 
Participation in SI sessions was 133 students out of 

400 despite the repeated attempts to get more students 
to participate in the SI sessions. SI participants had an 
overall passing average of 81%, compared to about 50% 
for non-SI participants.

The data in Table 1 show that students believe that 
SI has helped them improve their problem-solving skills, 
how to go about solving organic chemistry problems, 
better understand organic chemistry concepts covered 
in lecture, and understand and reinforce the concepts 
learned in organic chemistry class. Furthermore, the 
data collected from students show that the students’ 
perception of SI leaders is that they were very helpful 
and that SI provided an opportunity to practice problems 
outside the formal classroom environment. Students 
viewed SI as worth the time and effort and was overall 
beneficial and contributed to their improvement in the 
course grade. Finally, their overall experience with SI was 
extremely positive. We should mention that the Likert-
type questions averaged more than 4.73 for all questions 
and overall the questions averaged 4.83.  

Figure 1 presents the data based on open-ended 
questions. The figure shows that the students believe that 
SI helped them better understand concepts in organic 
chemistry and that they would highly recommend it to 
other students. Their description of their SI experience 
was a positive one.  

Figure 2 is a pie chart showing the benefits the students 
received from being involved in SI. 48% of students 
appreciate the time spent on practicing problems, 19% 
cited the importance of individualized attention they 
received during SI sessions, 15% mentioned the slow pace/
not rushed that the SI sessions provided, which is often 
contrary to the lecture that has to cover so many topics, 
and 18% valued the importance of group work, where 
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Table 1. Questions and averages for the answers for the Likert-type questionnaire

Likert-Type Question Average Answer from 
Respondents

Supplemental Instruction has helped me to improve my basic organic chemistry problem-solving 
skills. 4.92

Supplemental Instruction helped me to better understand how to go about solving an organic 
chemistry problem. 4.83

Supplemental Instruction leaders were able to target my weak areas in organic chemistry and help 
me improve on them. 4.73

Supplemental Instruction encouraged me to practice more outside of class time. 4.79

Supplemental Instruction helped me to better understand organic chemistry concepts covered in 
lecture. 4.85

Supplemental Instruction helped me better understand the organic chemistry course material. 4.83

Supplemental Instruction was worth the time and effort I put into it. 4.83

Supplemental Instruction was overall beneficial to me and contributed to my improvement in the 
course grade. 4.77

Doing problems during Supplemental Instruction helped me understand and reinforce the concepts 
learned in organic chemistry class. 4.85

Please rate your overall experience with Supplemental Instruction. 4.94

Figure 1. Averages of the short-answer responses were numerically scaled using a rubric

Figure 2. Pie chart of the beneficial components of SI to students
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they are involved in social learning. Researchers highlight 
the importance of social learning and engagement in SI 
sessions which allows for the creation of physical, safe, 
and cognitive spaces for learning chemistry (Paideya & 
Sookrajh, 2014).  

DISCUSSION  
Our data suggests that students underscore 

the importance of group work. Students worked 
collaboratively on solving problems where the SI 
instructor helped facilitate the learning process. Research 
findings suggest that when students explain concepts in 
their own words and being engaged in discussions with 
other students led to an improved understanding of the 
concepts of stoichiometry (Paideya & Sookrajh, 2010). 
We actively recruited students, through announced 
by faculty instructors, PLTL leaders, SI leaders, and 
blackboard, who were struggling in learning the course 
material and can be referred to as at-risk students. One 
of the issues that we encountered with implementation 
of SI into Organic Chemistry is that we could not reach 
more of the students to convince them to participate and 
attend SI sessions, which could be attributed to lack of 
interest on the students’ part, insufficient motivation, or 
deficiency in buying into the philosophy of SI. Students 
that we managed to recruit outperformed on learning 
achievement those who did not participate in SI session. 
Research on nursing students and SI shows that there 
is evidence of impact on at-risk students’ achievement 
and academic success (Harding, 2012). Furthermore, 
studies on SI in introductory biology course show that it 
is beneficial to at-risk students and help them improves 
academic achievement and enhance their positive 
academic behaviors (Moore & LeDee, 2006).

The cost of running SI sessions at the City College of 
New York was about eighty dollars per student which 
is cost efficient. This is considered a small price to pay 
to solve the problems of attrition and failure rates in 
those large lecture challenging courses. SI is a cost 
effective program where students work collaboratively 
on discussing course’s content and concepts and on 
problem solving which helps them improve learning and 
achievement in chemistry (Lundeberg, 1990).

The research data suggest that the students had 
a positive learning experience and improved learning 
outcomes for the participants. This could be attributed 
to the fact that working collaboratively with their peers 
relieved some of the stresses of learning challenging 
content and created comradery within the participants. 
This is supported by at least one research study where the 
data suggest that SI positively impact students’ learning 
experience and increases their engagement with learning 

of the content (Bengesai, 2011). SI provides students with 
the opportunity to develop conceptual understanding of 
the course’s content and improve their learning and study 
habits. According to Bronstein (2008), SI participation 
is voluntary and has positively impacted academic 
achievement in Physical Chemistry.  

SI sessions were held for 14 times during the semester. 
The majority of SI participants attended and participated 
in most if not all of these sessions based on attendance 
that SI leaders took and kept for every session. Some 
students participated less frequently. Actually, there were 
a few students who participated in just one session. For 
purposes of this research, we did not include data from 
students who participated in SI in only four sessions or 
less. Researchers have found that students who attended 
the minimum required number of SI session were found 
to outperform those who did not meet this criterion 
(Carlsen-Landy et al., 2014). 

Participation in SI session was about 33%, 133 
students out of 400 despite the repeated attempts to 
get more students to participate in the SI sessions. We 
should note that CCNY failure rate, students who do not 
receive ABC grades, is about 50%. Despite the fact that SI 
participation dramatically increases students’ academic 
achievement, many are still reluctant to attend the 
sessions regularly (Arendale, 1994). Researchers reported 
issues with low participation at commuter campuses like 
ours at CCNY and their results also is consistent with ours 
in that SI participants had a higher grade achieved than 
their non-SI counterparts (Altomare & Moreno-Gongora, 
2018).

Some of the limitations of this study are that the data in 
this study was collected from one urban, minority serving 
institution, where the students come from a wide range 
of backgrounds and we did not account for this in our 
data analysis, and collection of data on student learning 
is quite complex as a topic and to study. It can be arduous 
to obtain enough detailed data and insights on students’ 
learning and understanding of organic chemistry from a 
questionnaire. More detailed data and in depth interviews 
would make a reasonable future study. Another limitation 
could be the fact that students self-select to participate 
in SI which might indicate that more motivated students 
participated in SI sessions. 

It is noteworthy that SI participants, who sought SI 
because they were struggling in the course, had an overall 
passing average of 81%, compared to about 50% for non-
SI participants. This data is consistent with other research 
where SI participation has been found to improve 
students’ success in calculus course where students’ 
passing rate was found to be 79% compared to 39% for 
non-SI participants (Malm et al., 2011). Our data shows 
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that students participating in SI sessions outperformed 
non-SI students and that they had a positive learning 
experience with SI, which could be attributed to the 
fact that SI participants were more motivated. This is 
supported by other research in the field where it was 
found that SI participants consistently outperformed non-
SI students, SI participants liked the SI experience found 
it helpful in preparation for the obstacles in the course 
(Kalil et al., 2016). Forester and co-authors reported on SI 
programs on medical students and found that they earn 
higher grades and higher levels of satisfaction which is 
consistent with our results and data (Forester et al., 2004). 

SI participants received overall more A, B, and C grades 
compared to non-SI participants and this led to increased 
success rates for SI participants. This is supported by 
other studies where the authors found that SI participants 
earned a higher percentage of A and B grades and lower 
percentage of D, W and F grades than non-SI participants 
in biology, chemistry, mathematics and physics (Hensen 
& Shelley, 2003). They also report that SI participants 
had lower admission scores than non-SI participants. 
In another study, data shows that SI participation 
significantly increased grades and passing rates compared 
to non-SI participants. We should note that this study 
accounted for controlling other non-academic factors 
(Birkett et al, 2017). In one study, chemistry courses by the 
same instructor were compared and it was reported that 
the course where SI was implemented the grades were 
significantly higher (Carlsen-Landy et al., 2014). Finally, 
SI research on a biology course show that students had 
higher final course grades than the non-SI students 
(Congos & Schoeps, 1998). These research data are in 
line with our own data and results which showed that 
students’ learning achievement was positively impacted 
as evident by the higher percentages of A, B, and C grades 
for SI participants.   

CONCLUSIONS
The research data suggests that integrating 

Supplemental Instruction (SI) into Organic Chemistry 
courses results in a positive impact on students’ attitudes 
towards the content and experience in the course. SI 
helped them better understand concepts and materials 
in the course and provided a platform for struggling 
students to learn from one another and discuss the 
concepts with peers and SI instructors in a collaborative 
learning environment.

Our research data suggests that SI improves students’ 
problem-solving skills and understanding of organic 
chemistry concepts. Furthermore, it allows students 
to reinforce the concepts learned during the lecture 
and provides an opportunity to practice problems 

collaboratively while providing a facilitative learning 
environment and the time needed to think, discuss, 
and solve problems. Students’ views of SI sessions 
were positive and they enjoyed the learning sessions, 
individualized attention, and collaborative study groups.

Based on the final grades in Organic Chemistry and the 
responses to a questionnaire, Supplemental Instruction 
was effective in improving students’ achievement, 
success, and the learning experience. SI participants had 
an overall passing average of 81%, compared to about 
50% for non-SI participants. SI participation provided the 
participants with a unique and individualized learning 
experience that resulted in an enhanced conceptual 
understanding of the challenging organic chemistry 
concepts and improved study habits. The resulted in an 
increased achievement and success for SI participants 
as compared to non-SI students. SI positively impacts 
participants’ learning achievement as well as their views 
and attitude with the SI experience. 
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